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MII~S
While I c~’t guarantee high volumes, we have dec~ded to take the risk and support the MIPS
platform. I hope that we ~re [n good shape with our application. I uxaderstand that Excel will
ship for MII~S in ’92. I hope last PowerPoint, Project, a~d Visual Basic will also ship Lrt that time
fra~rte, i’m worried iE Word doesn’t ship till 1993.
I am still a little tmdeat if we are going to have a-c~mmon so~txnze code to achieve this. What is
the cu.,~nt plan for the number of .F_XEs we are expecting to have for our.appHcations? My
current understanding is that unless the 32-bit versicta is quite a bit faster, we are planning to
have a 286 version compiled with the Microsoft C compiler not using much pcode, a 32-bit
version for Windows NT on Intel, and a 32-bit version for WLndows NT on MIPS. If the
application considers the 32-bit speed particular important versus 286-i~npatibility, they.can
use the subset of Win32 to create a ~ast version for Windows DOS on the 386:’"
Mac Alig~nent
The prodt=ct~ which do not already have an allgned ve~siota out of the Mac should look very
hard at switchin~ to AFX as part of their strategy, instead of trying to crew....te the Ma=_=..c_versi .o~. in
another way. CLn’us, Mail and Works should be moved on top of AFX as soon as we can. This
will enable us to get the other benefits as well. If this is unrealistic, I want to understand why.
It is interesting to contemplate the future of the Mac. It appears that ttte l:mrt to R.Lg~ is going to
take precedes~ce ove~ new features for the Mac. We certaLnly don’t know much about System 8.
The lack of new features makes it easy for us to exploit ~ Mac while we am supporting
Windows 3. is the implementation of OLF.,-2 on the Macintosh well u~iersttaocU
Once we get to W’mdows 4, we will have a real dilemma. We won’t be able to create an
application that really exploits Wlndow~4 and still have an aligned product on the Mac. We
will not be able to duplicate the W’m4 functionality on the Mac. However, the only apps with
really hard-core exploitation of Wtn4 aze the Workg;roup applications ....
Sotmd
Sound hardware will be much more widespread over the next few years. We need to decide
whether ore" applications shoald do anyfldng more than Just support OLE? For example,
should our applicati(ms play sounds when different events 6i:cur?
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We should describe the legal set of input~ at different places in ~he interface in a fighter way, so
that we are ready for sotmd input. This idea of specifying input sets very s~ctly is a common
point for pen ~nput and sound input- "l’he r~ea.,c.h work done in the J’ensen/Heidorn group
(Natural Language Recog;nifion) might help us with input specifications. Marlin should
probably spend time with them on this topic.
I ~eel we are not doing very much to exploit the pen. Cart’s book on PenPoint makes some
excellent points about how applications should work differently i~ a pen is available. Certainly
our drawing, equation, and publishing applications need to change.. Our lack of good
annotation capabilities really shows up in the pen en,~ironment. I am worri~ that a compe~tor
could use pen ~o our disadvantage. I want to see a memo discussing great nora taking feat’ur~
and assessing where they belong in our produc~.
L-’D Vemion~
I would like to see us hav~ our_applications shipped on CD, along with a good deal of valueadded matmtal and the documentation. If our viewer work make~ progress ou~ user education
groups will~l~ authoring on~line and print based material electronically, so that delivering it on
a CD will !~ reasonable. Word is now taking 15 megaby~ of disk space with all of its features
and customer~ will welcome using CDs to get the latmt-version to their network. I don’t know
how to prioritize value added mal~iais versus just getting the applications available.

,
;

Group ~n~t
Another area where I am afraid we are behind the competition is in workgroup use of our
productivity applications. AaronG wro~ up some common scee~rios for group work recently.
This is valuable reading for people considering the topic. I ~ Workgroup Applicatior~ is
thinldng about ~ ls~ue.s and will be able to build some wonderful Win4 applications. I
worry that the raains~am appllcation~ will not be rich enough in this area. Group work is
mor~ ~ multiple people twing to chang~ the same thing at the same time. That. is on!y one of
the s~nari~ desc~Cbed in Aa~n’s memo. Darryrs mc~at memo on annotation is a fine
discussion of ~ important workgroup scenario.
Our lack of sharing a am’mare long I~xt amlzol E~r handling commit like text is ca-eating a real
¯

....

Our lack of sharing tables objects is also a real problem. Word and Excel have different
features. It is n0m~se ~o say _l~attheya~eservingdii~ces~tneeds. The idea o~ merging cells
together is a gre~ one that Wccd supports well and Excel needs to support. The whole
justification, layout model within ceils in Excel is gettLng more complicated, partly as a result of
not sharing table concepts. I think we will wind up adding tables to PowerPoint, Notebook,
Publlsherand perhaps even Chart or Draw and that is going to make to make the situation
HS 0150208
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worse. [ think Excel 5 and WinWord 3 can brif~g tables closer together and suppcrr¢ better
interchange, but it will be the generation a~ter that when we will use code sharing to
commonali~y,
Our lack of sharing expresskm evaJuafion work ~ a~other tea! problem. Look ~ the imn~e.nse
amount of work going into doh~g englneeHag a~d scientific exte~ions to Excel. Why shouldn’tour languagelu.~ers (Visual Basic and C) ge~ that ~a~e f-unctionality? Why shouldn’t the
i~ormatting capabilities in our language~ rna~ch Excel pictures? I think that Object Basic
bring the~e thing~ together. ! am concerned about Object Basic hn general I asked to ~ave
st:~ec to read ~or Think Week and_ was told that there was home. ~ Mac~M,~g~.z becom-, ’
that much of ~ dis~acflon?
Object O~iented Project
I firmly believe that we should create an ob~ect-orlented, page-oriented applicatian that ha~ the
~.mcticctafity o/~ Publisher, Draw, Powe~Point and the Notebook through a from-sc~aich effort
~ts~-ig A~:X/C..Omposer. [ am not sure whethe~ Work.~ shou|d be cor~ideted part af ~ effort or
not. Probably it shouldn’t be, since the initial four is already a [or ~o encomp~s. Is tiffs what
Bob Cook is worldng on? Is he alone? [ am willing to furl7 staff th~ e£6~rt, but the ideal is to
leverage off or: the Composer work to get it b~ the poinf where people believe COmpeer Will
work well Then weshould bring in e~gineers from one o~ severa! d the development ~’oups.
TE~s appik’afion should demonstrate that 01.~ 2 co~ e~po~ur~ and gz’eat
Ln~lization support comes largely for b~e ~f the right tools axe being used.
OLE 2/~in 4
i am very ~ thae we don’t understand th~ work well enou~t. We don’t know what the
~ interface looks Like. We don’t know how much bene6Z wi!] accrue to applications.
Ideagy, we wane to have a dearly deEned set of work £or tal~g advantage ofOLE-2-and W’m4.
If ~s work is done, appt~t~s and users wig ge~ n~ny ~ and obvi~zs benefits. We
would create a dear time 6"ame for this work and ma~e sure that applica~ make this a
priority. This will h~ve-xsimi]ar affect to W’mdows 3. Ou~ applicatio~ group can help users,
systm~ and itself all at the ~ the, by r~ly taking advantage early of g~ci~g new
feamre~ (without any pre&,nmtia/t~eatment, lust ti~ fight fi~-us and executim).
references b very de,able and not very hard. I think chan~g embedded object handlh~g to
use the Doc/~ subrouttn~ is also very desirable and not that hazd. I’m not suze what the use~
int~ace work will be, because I s~l dm’t think that we have figured It out. The~e will be more
drag and drop, the current plan for in~ editing i~ still bothering me. 1 was impresr~t that
GO wa~ able tO~Jl~3rt in-sltu fairly c.leanly by forcing people to use their framework, but I still
have not 6greed out how they avoided all of the other hard user interface pro~leuu with in-situ
! think exposkng comm~. " ds r~iayr~ h.~d, ’Pa~-th~ is becau~ ~g goal is that people shouM
pre~ to use the generafized macro language rather than the application-specific language fog
any new macrm. Maybe this is not achievable? Is ~he IDT worY~separate from ~e
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Exposure work? Do we have an object model for the state of our key applications written
down? Jim AJlchin is asking people to define i~terfaces and run them through the NIDL.
comp~ler before publishing them. I would l~ke to see ~ for the comm~d interfaces, at least.
Do you ~ great implementations of all of the OLE 2 features will be a major competitive
edge for us? I think it will be if we come up with more interesting servers, get third party
developers ~ing this smfa~and inte~mte the external command handling. I want us to have as
much advantage ove~ a non-OLE 2 application as we had over a non-Windows application. I
know th~ is asking for a lot.
I tl-dnk the work ~or VV"u~4 will be le~s than that for OLE 2. Each application will have to decide
whether to do this as o~e effort or as two. W’mdows 4 requires applicatiom to expose
properties and support long names. It also require~ some i~lerface r.Jmm up. C~’tainly "
installation will change and pop-ups will become uniform. The clipboard will ~ away and
become ~ust a default place that something is moved to, rath~ than special commands. Delete
and Move (which are cut today) will need to be separated.
Basic
~y current ~ is tha~ Ma~oMana~r ~h~dd be bundled with the ~st~n and tha~ our
basic language shoukl not. I don’t think it i~ worth the dislraction to make embedded Basic .
avai~ble before we do the OLE 2 work in our app|h:ations. We should get focused on l~ilding
[DTs that are c~mpetitive with embedded language~ as soon as po~ib.le. As long as other ISVs
don’t all duster around a single solution such as Softbridge or Borla~d, and as long as we c~n
execute well, we can decide to liamse the t~hnolo~y to other companies aft~ we get the
/eature. I don’t thlrtk the language technolog~" will eve~ be cheap to ISVs. I think we will

eventually have a solution that small/SVs will lilce, which will be bas~ on a royalty scheme.
The archit~ture for common command5 should be available to everyone. I don’t think we should make ob~ct~ llke charting p~’t o~ the ~ runtlmes o~ our development

tools. Already I hear cases wheR people who would have bought Excel for aJl of the~ u~e~s

decide imt~d to write a VB application. This mear~ we get no~hlnS for each user. This does
not mean that we can’t ship the functionality with the development tool But i/we do, we have
to make dear it can’t be shipped along with genet’ated applications.
| would li~ to see what the work p~ and schedules are fossil of our appIkation l:a~ducts in
the following a~as. (I w~mt to know id wha~ versions o~ each packa~ what lev~ o~ support ~
be offered.)
¯

32-bit verdc~ / MIPS Support

¯
-

CD Versions
Work Group Uses

¯ lV~: Ali~nment
¯ ~ound Supixa-t
¯ Pen Support
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C~LE 2 Command A-rch~tecture
OLE 2 User In~erface
W~4Support
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